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Mme. Gregoire Staechelin. 

Medal ever awarded a climbing Rose. 

Winner of only Bagatelle Gold 

Details page 4. 
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The CONARD- PYLE COMPANY 
Robert Py te, President 

‘‘Rules of Order’’-ing 
This list cancels all previous quotations, and the 

terms and conditions shown will carry for Fall, 

1929, in all offers to the trade. 

The prices printed in this list are based upon present 

market conditions, and are for immediate acceptance, subject 

to change without notice and stock being unsold. All goods 

are Offered f. 0. b. West Grove, Penna.; packing extra at 

cost or free for cash with order. 250 of a kind are offered 

- at the 1,000 rate and 25 of a kind at the 100 rate. 

Orders are booked with the understanding that they shall 
become void should injury befall the stock from flood, error 

in count, drought, fire, or other causes beyond our control. 

Shipments travel at purchaser’s risk and in the absence 

of definite instructions from the buyer, stock will be forwarded 

according to our best judgment without assuming respons- 

ibility. 

Claims, if any, must be made immediately on receipt of 

goods. 

Terms cash, except to those with established credit, who 

may have the benefit of 60 days net from date of invoice. 

Every effort is made to keep varieties true to name 

and, on proper proof, any not true will be replaced promptly; 

but the success of the grower is not guaranteed. In event of 

untrue stock, our liability must be limited to invoice value at 

time of shipment. 

Copy of Pennsylvania State Certificate of Inspection 

on all orders. 

Correspondence from prospective buyers is invited, but 

all communications should be written on printed business 

stationery so that trade prices can be granted to only those 

individuals or firms actually entitled to receive them. 

The plant names used in this list conform, for the most 

part, with ‘‘Standardized Plant Names,’’ adopted by The 

American Joint Committee on Horticultural Nomenclature. 

Member American Association of Nurserymen, Eastern 

Nurserymen’s. Association, Pennsylvania Nurserymen’s 

Association, etc. 

THE CONARD-PYLE COMPANY 
ROBERT PYLE, President 

R. T. SATTERTHWAIT, Vice-Pres. E. P. GROFF, Secretary-Treas. 

WEST GROVE, PA. 
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WHOLESALE PRICE-LIST 
FALL, 1929 

ROSES 

Far and wide goes this block of ROSA HUGONIS 

Hugonis cuts telling expense— 

it sells big, too! 

Telling people about your products costs you precious 

time and real money so, naturally, if you can reduce that 

cost you add velvet to your profit. 

Take ROSA HUGONIS, for instance. It will reduce 

your felling expe2ns2 because, in a measure, it is popular 

enough to sell itself. Leading Nurserymen have featured and 

advertised it for more than a decade. Display HUGONIS, 

and its very attractiveness will make friends for you, easily, 

because a few slipped into some of your more prominent 

plantings will tempt trade; a dozen or so in your display plots 

will build sales for you; and a small number of plants at your 

entrance will speak better words of welcome than you can. 

The great golden Hollyhock-like blooms of clear yellow 

in mid-May herald the other Roses. In fact, HUGONIS is 

continuously attractive; even when the flowers have flown, 

for its slender arching branches are charmingly clad with 

Acacia-like foliage, and maroon-colored new growths are con- 

stantly beckoning the eye. HUGONIS is at home as an early 

flowering hedge, in a shrubbery planting, or upon the lawn! 

Use HUGONIS in quantity this year! 

Dormant 2 year field plants on their own roots, for Fall 

or Spring delivery. 
100 1,000 

EU RRO whiter tke svete aA ina Se a hse $30.00 $250.00 

PEEOROR LES Ree AE. eS hs ACTON Fy 28240 OQ 350.00 



The CONARD-PYLE COMPANY 
Rosert Py e, President 

%& MME. GREGOIRE 
STAECHELIN Ci. HP) 

(See cut front cover) 

New 1928 — First Climbing Rose to Win 

Bagatelle Gold Medal. 

“One dependable way to keep your trade thinking of you 

as a wide-awake source of supply is to offer the cream of the 

new things—varieties that will keep you ahead and make 

you money.” 

This tip from a careful adviser seems to point directly 

to Mme. Gregoire Staechelin, the new fragrant climbing 

Rose from Barcelona, Spain—introduced Spring 1928 in the 

United States by The Conard-Pyle Company. 

Staechelin was awarded the Gold Medal at Bagatelle 

Gardens, Paris, June 11, 1927—the first Gold Medal to be 

given to a climbing Rose at the famous French Test-Garden. 

It has aristocratic parents (Frau Karl Druschki and Chateau 

de Clos Vougeot) and has inherited the best traits of both. 

There is no other rose like it 

Staechelin is gorgeously colored and exquisitely per- 

fumed. Its color is iridescent—pearl pink with claret-carmine 

markings on the outer petal. 

Tests in our Trial Garden show that Mme. Gregoire 

Staechelin is very hardy, grows twelve feet or more high and 

has large disease-resistant foliage. The main stems shoot 

upright and the second season they put out side branches 

12 to 14 inches long with an abundance of blooms; and, if 

the flowers are not cut off, there will be in the Fall an abund- 

ance of orange-colored seed-pods, looking like little Seckel 

pears. 

Advance orders from Nurserymen in all parts of the 

country show complete faith in this new Climber as a distinct 

maker of money. 

You will be getting calls for this miracle rose if you 

haven’t already a demand for it. Be prepared, order now! 

The supply is not over-large, but there should be sufficient 

for all comers. 

No. 1 dormant 2 year field plants on Multiflora. 

Each £1.50 Ten $15.00 Twenty-five $37.50 

One Hundred $150.00 Write for quantity prices. 
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WHOLESALE PRICE-LIST 
FALL, 1929 

% Hardy Climbers and 
Rugosas 

Long rows of Rosa Wichuraiana, the trailing Rose. 

HARDY CLIMBERS 
Eastern field-grown; No. 1 dormant 2 year field 

plants mainly on Multiflora. 

These are offered for delivery after November 1 and will 
be shipped with tops trimmed in the usual fashion except 
that patrons who require all branches uncut are asked to 
specify thus when ordering and remit $2 extra per hundred. 

100 
Breeze Hill. Double pink; extra good..............$45.00 
Chamisso. Cream yellow; showy all season........ 40.00 
Christine*Wright.. Wild=rose pink...5..5......5.-. 25.00 
Cl. American Beauty. Crimson; like bush......... 35.00 
Dorothy Perkins. The popular pink.............. 18.00 
Dr. W. Van Fleet. Apple blossom pink............ 25.00 
Pxcelsas, “Red DorothyiPerkins. 84.2 ssn. S 18.00 
Byangeline: ~ White tipped pink! 9... 5.2) )........ 25.00 
Gardeniargs Greamyayellown-s ee de 00 
Heart of Gold. Crimson, golden stamens.......... 30.00 
Ile de France. Double American Pillar............ 50.00 
Kady Gay. Like Dorothy Perkins.................. 18.00 
Mme. Sancy de Parabere. Clear pink............ 50.00 
Mrs. M. H. Walsh. Double white creeping......... 25.00 
Papa Rouillard. Clear pink; good to cut.......... 35.00 
Paul Noel. Salmon-orange; glossy foliage; red wood. 30.00 
Paul’s Scarlet Climber. Vivid scarlet............. 35.00 
Brofsarcent ae lichtiyellow i... 9 seer es sae 25.00 
The Beacon. Red American Pillar................ 35.00 
White Dorothy. White Dorothy Perkins........... 18.00 
Wichuraianas White creepings.5..4-.05--5.-->-- 18.00 

RUGOSAS (Mainly) 
Eastern field-grown; No. 1 dormant 2 year field 

plants on Multiflora. 100 
BACTOGS- ACQGN ie ort aa es Ole ACC Rte eI eee $50.00 
Bercemseb iol Rede sii ate igs <6 Glee Saree st 60.00 
INovarZemibl awe Whites «cca ene see ee ce cea 35.00 
Rembrande, (He)es Creamy pink, 30)... 2 .% << - 35.00 
SarasVanibileets, Wight rose sac. cgsae: cine acs ce ke 60.00 
Steg VOnuPrag. sPurplish crimson. Gade... s. ese 40.00 
Turkes Rugosa. Improved Conrad F. Meyer........ 40.00 
Work & Waneaster.. Red and white. ...../......-- 35.00 
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The CONARD EPYVEES COMPANY 
Rosert Pyte, President 

Lining-Out Shrubs 

Well-established plants from 214 in. pots, except as 

otherwise indicated. 250 of a kind at the thousand rate. 

100 1,000 
Abelia grandiflora (Glossy Abelia)........... $10.00 $90.00 

grandiflora (Glossy Abeliaz) (3-in. pots) 15.00 

Ampelopsis tricuspidata (Japanese Creeper) 8.00 65.00 

tricuspidata atropurpurea 
(Purple Japanese Creeper).... 15.00 

Berberis julianae (Wintergreen Barberry).... 15.00 135.00 

th. atropurpurea (Redleaf Jap. B.) 12.00 100.00 

Clematis paniculata (Sweet Autumn Clematis) 7.00 55.00 

Cotoneaster divaricata (Spreading C.) (4 in.) 35.00 

horizontalis(Rock C.)(4-in. pots) 35.00 

horizontalis (Rock C.)(5-in. pots) 50.00 

Deutzia gracilis (Slender D.) 2 eee 7.00 60.00 

Euonymus radicans minimus (Baby Winter- 
CHEE PCT) Roce ere tare ace ee 10.00 90.00 

radicans vegetus (Bigleaf W.)... 12.00 100.00 

Forsythia int. spectabilis (Showy Border F.).. 10.00 80.00 

Hederathelixa(Englisiclos) 2 eee See O:00R 50200 

Hibiscus syr. Wm. R. Smith (Althea)...... 12.00 100.00 

Hydrangea p. g. (Peegee Hyd.).. ee et OO OOLO0 

Kolkwitzia amabilis (Bea WEMbU SINE re 18.00 150.00 

Philadelphus avalanche (/ wf. Mo. onan) 7.00 60.00 

brachybotsys-..-= U0 Re Is5200 

Glacier . ieee ach Weov pace SOO mans 500) 

Virgina 12.00 100.00 

Spirea Anthony Waterer (W, Gievey Spineaye 7.00 60.00 

prunifolia fl. pl. (Bridalwreath)...... (007 60,00 

thunbergi (Thunberg Spirea)........ 7.00 60.00 

Viburnum tom. plicatum (Jap. Snowball) (3- 

UI PO OES) he eee Aes ee Salsa ect ch eer ae eee 152005 125.00 

VIBURNUM PLICATUM (3-in. pots) 
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WHOLESALE PRICELIST 
FALL, 1929 

Lining-Out Evergreens 
Except where otherwise indicated, these are our 

famous winter-rested 21!4-in. pot grown plants for 

Spring delivery. Rooted indoors on concrete benches 

winter 1928; grown in 2!4-in. pots since early Spring 

1929; rested in outside beds from early Fall 1929. Those 

marked 2-yr. T are 214-in. pot grown plants which 

have been grown in the Nursery since June, 1928. 

A couple of Nurserymen, themselves heavy growers of 

Evergreens, were looking over this stock recently just prior 

to placing their yearly orders when one was heard to say to 

the other ‘‘Mighty nice plants, Bill.’ “Yes, John, and the 

pretty part is they’re a year older than what you can get 

anywhere else.”’ 

If that feature alone is not sufficient to convince you that 

here is more for your money, add to “‘well-rootedness”’ the 

fact that these plants are winter-rested. That is, the growing 

energy is preserved, kept back for you, and, in the Spring, 

when the young Evergreens are put into your rows they are 

able to produce returns 100%. 

Weigh these two points with extreme care for they are 

the fact story of how you can get more for the same money 

you invest in Lining-Out Evergreens. Pencil your list right 

now On this page, mail in the whole thing, a copy will be made 

and your List will be returned to you. Do! 
100 1,000 

CHAMAECYPARIS laws. alumi (Scarab 
(COW TROSS)) 5 Oe Gok oie He Ren hee rey eae Bes A are $12.00 $100.00 

ILEX crenata (Japanese Holly). . o 20.00 

JUNIPERUS ch. piece (Phteer Juniper) 16.00 140.00 
comm. hibernica (/rish J.) 2-yr. T 8-12 in. 35.00 300.00 
depressa plumosa (Plumed Spr. J.). 20.00 

RETINOSPORA filifera (Thread Re noenor ay 12.00 100.00 
filifera aurea (Golden Thread Reese) oe ONO, 
obtusa ( Hinoki Cypress) ...... sa06 MOMOS USO 
obtusa compacta (Football Cypress) .. .. 18.00 160.00 
obtusa gracilis (Slender Hinoki Cypress). . 18.00 160.00 
pisifera (Sawara R.) 2-yr. T 10-12 in....... 25.00 200.00 
pisifera aurea (Golden Sawara Ret.) ....... 10.00 90.00 
pisifera aurea 2-yr. T 10-12 in............. 25.00 200.00 
plumosa (Plume Ret.) . . 10.00 90.00 
plumosa (Plume Ret.) 2-yr. “a8 10- 10); in. 25.00 200.00 
plumosa aurea (Golden Plume Ret.) . . 10.00 = 85.00 
pl. lutescens (Dwarf Yellow Plume Cyp. ye 12.00 100.00 
sq. sulphurea (Sulphur Moss) 2-yr. T 6-8 in. 25.00 200.00 
Sq. veitchi (Veitch Moss Cyp.) 2-yr.T 8-10in. 25.00 200.00 

TAXUS cuspidata (Spreading Jap. Yew)..... 20.00 180.00 
media hicksi (Hicks Yew).... pee O00 
cuspidata nana (Dwf. Jap. Veu ) SANs 25.00 

THUJA occ. elegantissima (Golden- lipped 

AG De ays Gaerins sea ee es. 2. 25200 6200.00 
slobcsal(Am Globe Arb.) isk ek non 12.00 100.00 
pumila (Green Globe Arb.) 2-yr. T 6-8 in. 25.00 200.00 
pyramidalis (Am. Pyramidal Arb.) Ds -yr. 
eS e name eer deter ee cet 335.00 300/00 

vervaeneana (Vervaene Arb.) 2-yr.T 10-12in. 25.00 200.00 
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The CONARD-PYLE COMPANY 
Rosert Py te, President = 

EVERGREENS 

Buxus sempervirens, 1% to 2 ft. (T). 

BUXUS sempervirens. Common Box 
A faster and looser-growing ee of dwarf boxwood. 

Useful for formal hedges. 100 1,000 
LOtoul Deine ee ee ee ate $3. 50 $30.00 $250.00 
Usvonidoy orate, (Il) ekad ele Gates yi5 15005 125200 S1000200 

sempervirens suffruticosa. True Dwarf Box 
Dwarf grower, with very dark green leaves. A most 

beautiful plant for edging walks and flower-beds. Hardy 
and may be trimmed any shape. 10 100 1,000 
Al EONO ITI VaR aere ea ah, ater! $2.50 $20.00 $150.00 

CHAMAECYPARIS lawsoniana alumi. Scarab Cypress 
Of columnar habit; foliage very glaucous, with a bluish 

metallic hue. The best blue columnar form. 
10 100 1,000 

DP AelT ey DOUS sens ie cree ent era $1.50 $12.00 $100.00 
OSLO Eines 2) Cc lo ee eerie ne 6.00 50.00 
ITH) My ites IBS Ce ingoctoccocces oll) » JHU 

lawsoniana, Tri. de Boskoop. Triomphe de Boskoop Cypress 
A beautiful evergreen from the Far West. A rapid 

grower, columnar in shape; bluish green foliage. 
10 100 

MO) oy Dring Bs eB a oo oe ob oe $8.00 $75.00 
nootKatensis. Nootka Cypress 

Handsome tree of pyramidal shape with dark green 
lustrous foliage, the branchlets with more or less pen- 
dulous tips. Hardy as far north as New England. 

10 100 
12 to 16 in. grafts B. & B......$10.00 $90.00 

ILEX crenata. Japanese Holly 
Much-branched evergreen shrub hardy as far north as 

New York. Its compact growth and beautiful dark green 
foliage and stems make it ideal for planting among other 
small evergreens. Also effective as a low hedge. 

10 100 
De SiG\s |NOUSs a Goo oe aay ..$2.50 $20.00 

opaca. American Holly 
A slow-growing evergreen shrub with short spreading 

branches; large shining thorny leaves; brilliant red berries 
in winter. 10 100 
D160) DUB tilt, 1B. SE Bos6 0 cas $12.50 $100.00 

JUNIPERUS chinensis. Chinese Juniper 
A very ornamental, pyramidal or columnar-shaped 

tree with pleasing grayish green foliage. Very hardy. 
10 100 

8 toOhine Bac Bera ..98.00 $75.00 
12 to 18 in. grafts B. & Bie 15.0017 125100 
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WHOLESALE PRICELIST 
FALL, 1929 

(JUNIPERUS) ch. albovariegata. Whiteleaf Chinese Juniper 
Light bluish foliage with creamy branches interspersed. 

Formal pyramid but useful in low panties. 
100 

GmromlObine Bae Bie io. acs. $10. (00 $75.00 
chinensis pfitzeriana. Pfitzer Juntper 

Highly recommended, and perhaps the handsomest 
green Juniper. Medium to large grower, dense in center, 
spreading to pointed, feathery, graceful foliage. 

10 100 1,000 
DNs (OOS oe ee $2.00 $16.00 $140.00 
RORtomM RINE Co B.. c ec. . oo 6.00 50.00 
Okt OMY ainecratts b.1c B)- 55... .10:00 85:00 700.00 
OME mkt >. 5CC bre oes. ooaee- .12.50) 100.00 
fe eto ene bn Cen ae 8 oe... - 20:00) 150500 
Peto salt Ce caecs +. -2...27.00 225.00 

communis hibernica. Irish Juniper 
A very narrow pyramid. Useful for its spire-like effect. 

0 
SRtOm pit. CON. ee aas 5 a 3 $4.00 $35.00 
iRcomorine ds g0a brn sees. 0:00'. 50.00 

depressa plumosa. Plumed Spreading Juniper 
A distinctive low-growing type, absolutely hardy, 

spreading and graceful in form. Silvery green, but in 
Autumn changes to a rich, beautiful purple. Useful for 
rockeries, grouping or in front of other Evergreens. 

10 100 
DNA this NOUS eee eee eee $2.50 $20.00 

excelsa stricta. Spiny Greek Juniper 
Compact, well-shaped pyramid. eS gray-green. 

Most useful for formal effects. 10 
AOE omitas barca sna. $15.00 $125.00 

virginiana cannarti. Cannart Redcedar 
Very deep rich blackest green sologe euse growing 

columnar form. Very hardy. 
il ime) vines 1B Se alee - $20.00 $150.00 

virginiana glauca. Silver Red Cedar 
Probably the best variety of Cedar. Bluish gray foli- 

age. A favorite for specimen work. 10 100 1,000 
Ib tio) Up ihey Wagan ites) 1B), edo 9 5. $15.00 $125.00 $1000.00 
ietOmle Dpliqwinn QD ees 1.00) 7125.00 

RETINOSPORA filifera. Thread Retinospora 
An elegant, drooping form. The thread-like, pensile 

branchlets are very graceful and are furnished with small, 
sharp-pointed, glossy green leaves. 10 100 
DAMIEN DOES eT dete cic ks $12.00 $100.00 
3) 0) ILS eee eee eee eae ee 25.00 200.00 
itoml omits Beccceba yee) 2 3-30-00) 400:00 

Note the ‘‘mile-long’’ rows of Retfinosporas. 

9 



The CONARD-PYLE COMPANY 
Rosert Pyte, President 

Retinospora Plumosa, 1 to 1% ft. 

(RETINOSPORA) filifera aurea. Golden Thread Retinospora 
Bright golden yellow. Grows oe than preceding. 

Useful in small plantings. 100 
PI EENNIOOESs 6 698064085608 0c $2. 50 $20.00 
LORCowIA Hin etary ese ne S100") 75.00 

obtusa. Hinokti Cypress 
Graceful tree; foliage bright, clear green. Grows slowly 

and has a marked Japanese appearance. 
1 100 1,000 

DAM POUSHE ny: een era eee $2.00 $16.00 $150.00 
3 (HO): 10) sink, WB We Bn Geen ok ob as 6.00 50.00 
itomtYo tty oratts) Biac Ibsen ie 10.00 90.00 

obtusa compacta. Football Cypress 
Almost spherical in shape. Good green during winter— 

useful in foundation planting. 10 100 1,000 
2 VALIDOUS Wc aaa Loe ates $2.50 $18.00 $160.00 
OFtOLS sin Cady rene ere ee 6:00 5 020073350200 

obtusa crippsi. Yellow Hinokt Cypress 
Particularly good golden leaved form. Slow growing 

—hardy. Bright yellow all year. 10 100 
Suton Obin Basa Beng Meer ae $8.00 $75.00 

obtusa gracilis. Slender Hinokt Cypress 
Beautiful, rare type of Retinospora, dense in habit; 

more erect and pyramidal in growth than the others. 
10 100 1,000 

OV AME DOS a ae ee $2.50 $18.00 $160.00 
Ant OuOuine mene Acts: ot acre nwa 6.00 50.00 
SatonlZhine eratts pce bye eee le OOP OOL00 
ctor calitet bri Gar lsrwee naan eee 8.00 75.00 

obtusa lycopodioides. Clubmoss 
Low form of somewhat irregular habit with spreading 

rigid branches; thick, dark green branchlets. Leaves 
very crowded and disposed in mone idee four ranks. 

100 
LO stom 2s inonattsa aca Bre: 815. ‘00 $125.00 

pisifera. Sawara Retinospora 
Loosely pyramidal, with excellent feathery foliage. 

It is a hardy, graceful and rapid- “BeOuins evergreen. 
10 100 1.000 

LOGO U2 tin says cence emote apne $3.00 $25.00 $200.00 
ito te Be Se Beier cee ane 5.00 45.00 

A pleased customer speaks of his own accord 
“We want you to know that your trees are doing beautifully, and 

were loaded in the car better than any shipment we have ever received. 
We appreciate the care you took in handling this order, and hope we 
may be able to do more business together. 

July 12, 1929 —A NEw YorK NuRSERYMAN 



WHOLESALE PRICE-LIST 
=== NGL, 1D) 

(RETINOSPORA) pisifera aurea. Golden Sawara Retinospora 

Golden feathery foliage. One of the most exquisite 
Retinosporas. 

10 100 1,000 
DV che {DOUSS 3 des bese eee $1.50 $10.00 $90.00 
1 oy WP sie Sere ees eee S002 5200200500 
1to1i4it.B.& B.. 5.00 45.00 
1 to 1% ft. (Selected) F B&B. 6:00 50,008 350200 
14% to2ft.B.& B:. 800) 75.00 
DEtONenort. Bac By. ee 5100125100 

plumosa. Plume Retinospora 

Dwarf and dense-growing; branches slender and 
feathery. 

10 100 1,000 
DVpciWls {NOUS ccc oooh ae $1.50 $10.00 $90.00 
IO to 12 iiss ole e ees a neoieeemror 31005252 00% 3200200 
ID etomlomins Io CoB ca. enc as 4.00 35.00 
Re BO 75.00 
Ie tOM ite Bc Beene eo. 2 1100! * 100:00 
2% to 3 ft. B.& B.. 120,00 175.00 

plumosa aurea. Golden Plume Retinospora 

A golden form of the preceding. It is one of the most 
popular evergreens, particularly liked for its rich yellow 
foliage, which shows up well among the more somber 
evergreens. 

100 1,000 

DV Nils, (OOS am. oy Sie eae, $1. "50 $10.00 $85.00 
NO) 180) WOOT eee cee ee 3.00% 252005 200.00 
HOFtoml einen (Selected) PB. ce Be. - 7.50) 60:00) 500:00 
WAAC LS) hase lator BYeeaear hea eee ie oe 8.00 75.00 600.00 

plumosa lutescens. Dwarf Yellow Plume Cypress 

Forms a low, broad, round-topped bush; bright yellow- 
tipped branchlets. 

10 100 1,000 
PAG IEA DOUS Ia Pa eeu dic ese ee $1.50 $12.00 $100.00 
GREORGMINI Rare yee cate econ gies 31005 9525-00) 200200 
3.1 IO) tin, 13, CZ Ba codconocn ces OW me SOOO) 
IO tO WA sie 1B, CSI o com euoe asm oly ei ok0) 
Tito) Seite ba Qoulomemn mer 1 OO 100200 

squarrosa sulphurea. Sulphur Moss 

A beautiful variety with sulphur-tinted shoots; quite 
distinct. 

100 1,000 
ORCORGEIT rae eee ee rig ares 2 $3.00 $25.00 $200.00 
© WO) IO) sins Boys Wo oae nome oe 4,00 35.00 

Retinospora Pisifera Aurea, 1 to 1% ft. 
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The CONARD- PYLE COMPANY 
Rosert Pyte, President 

Thuja and “Biota” Elegantissima, grafts. 

(RETINOSPORA) squarrosa veitchi. Veitch Moss Cypress 
Silvery blue foliage, soft and graceful, gives woolly 

appearance. Broad, pyramidal oun in young plants. 
100 1,000 

Sito lO pinche a ce ehe sn ieee oe $3. 00 $25.00 $200.00 
IO Go WA rine l835 we 1B. Gu obice cc ¢ 6.00 50.00 
WP oy NGS try Bes 1B Se ado oo 0 orc 8.00 70.00 
iP wey ittts 1B, We Wiacao oc bocce s sO). COO 

TAXUS cuspidata. Spreading Japanese Yew 
Extremely hardy. Spreading, bushy habit. Rich, 

deep green leaves. Valuable for pou ou planting. 
100 1,000 

DAM POLS ayers ee ewes hae eae $2. 50 $20.00 $180.00 

cuspidata capitata. Benge Japanese Yew 
100 1,000 

IL HO) Arie, AVES) IB, CE I835'5 5 oc $10.00 $90.00 $700.00 

cuspidata nana. Dwarf Japanese Yew 
Often called ‘‘cuspidata brevifolia.’”’ One of the richest 

and most handsome dwarf evergreens and typically 
Japanese in its beauty. The spreading branches are 
thickly clothed with short, dark green needles. 

10 100 
DUG AD ADOES Uses Wey nce ase od: $3.00 $25.00 
1ORCOMMRITI Esa Gcelewe ee ya 15,00" -125:00 

media hicksi. Hicks Yew 
A distinctly columnar form with upright branches and 

radially spreading leaves. Has proved hardy at Arnold 
Arboretum. 10 100 
DIAZ AM: DOES MEE A ae ae ee: $4.00 $35.00 

THUJA occidentalis. American Arbcrvitae 
Splendid hedge plant of ues compact habit. Of 

merit for formal use. 100 1,000 
DAG OAs 1B. Ce IDs 55 66 $10.00 $85.00 $600.00 

occidentalis compacta. Parsons Arborvitae 
Dwarf, dense grower, almost globe-shaped. Bright 

green foliage. Handsome. 10 100 
DV Asie pOLS= ae aie ee eee eres $2.00 $15.00 
LORORID tines aes Beene ere 6.00 50.00 
Ito eit Raabe emer 8.00 75.00 

occidentalis elegantissima. Golden-tipped Arborvitae 
Rich, lustrous green foliage; branches tipped with 

yellow. 10 100 1,000 
OitO: Spinal cease eden eet ay ee $3.00 $25.00 $200.00 
LO tod? ines Stee eee 6.00 50.00 
LEO Sines Cer ee eee S00 7§L00 
eto) Lomineeratts bec nce oe 12.50 100.00 800.00 
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(THUJA) occidentalis globosa. American Globe Arborvitae 
Naturally globe-shaped. Useful for formal work. 

10 100 1,00 
DAMIR OUS Bey eee os ee te $1.50 $12.00 $100. (00 
ABUOMOSIMPR ee Atak hAe cee wee 35008 25100 

occidentalis lutea. George Peabody Arborvitae 
10 100 

ORE OW ZeriTe Nl cs an sees et See, $6.00 $50.00 
10) roy A Tin ES eB aces re oy, oN = SO 

occidentalis pumila. Green Globe Arborvitae 
Dwarf; globe-shaped. 

10 100 

GutOL Gul Medevac SA eee: $3.00 $25.00 
(0) (i) IL oni veel Brey ae ant 6 5 cts 6.00 50.00 
ie LOMey onl ts, Dace Baten 2 le On, LOOLOO 

occidentalis pyramidalis. American Pyramidal Arborvitae 
A choice narrow, columnar tree that grows from 20 to 

30 feet high. Stays bright green in winter. Excellent 
for accents and formal planting. 

10 100 1,000 
244-in. DOS: Keqniee wwaso ae soon $1.50 $10.00 $90.00 
SECORLD Ike at ee ee 4.00 35.00 300.00 
YS eo) A sien onreeehiias) 18s, (te 1BMS Be ole 12.50 100.00 800.00 
YA ito) Bice IB We Be cee sana aed Ma) OOo) 

occidentalis rosenthali. Rosenthal Arborvitae 
Columnar form with dark green lustrous foliage. 

10 100 1,000 
to tiotteratts Bae B. 555. $15.00 $125.00 $1000.00 

occidentalis sibirica. Siberian Arborvitae 
Compact, pyramidal habit; constant in color; fine for 

hedges and screens. 
10 100 1,000 

DV EMMSIPOUS ayaa eee eee es $1.50 $10.00 $90.00 
OPLOPSMN Aes either hat ee stone $:00> 25:00 
Simo) Misr leans Ian gaye ascaec s 4.00 35.00 
HORtOm 2s inky Ba Serpe es ae ae: 6.00 50.00 
2etonlSsmevonattsi Ge bree aol O0 S00) OOOO 
i topleyohte beens: eee el LOOT IOL00 
1oetO2 tty bance. Re ROO 25200 

occidentalis ee Spiral Arborvitae 
One of the most distinct and rare Arborvitae. Its dark 

green foliage grows in spiral tiers. Hardy and very 
attractive. 

100 1,000 

toe ouitsonraltsy beeen $12. 50 $115.00 $900.00 

Ret. Squarrosa Veitchi and Thuja Occ. Pumila, 1 to 1% ft. 
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Thuja Occ. Pyramidalis, 8 to 12 in. 

(THUJA) occidentalis vervaeneana. Vervaene Arborvitae 
Graceful, bronze, mottled tree for many uses. 

10 100 

iO) roel CAR Cran ee ert at mere ters $3.00 $25.00 
is toy lost Da sabes Boome SRO OO) 
1 to 114 ft. grafts B. @ Bada 10.00 80.00 
I VANCOY Hitt le. Johto cee aac ch so) “OOO 
D180) Poy ines 8k, CS Ie go cco moon soe) SOLOW 

occidentalis vervaeneana variegata. 
Veraeeoed Vervaene Arborvitae 

100 

Seto Osim ru aye narn ee eee eae $3, 00 $25.00 
(Biota) orientalis. Oriental Arborvitae 

Tall and slender. Rich dark green. Fine for formal 
work. 10 100 
heey 1a else Bose ace esos aly 340.00 
a0) Mater lsetse 18h coder code oS UKOO. 7O00 

(Biota) orientalis aurea conspicua. Gold- spire Arborvitae 
Has a conspicuous golden color in summer and is 

peculiarly shaded in winter. Py sean shape. 
100 

3 OWA tis IBS Ce IB Sab 5 oc $11.00 $100.00 
Into ity BSB: eee (OL OOM 12/5200 
1 to 1) ft. grafts B. BeBe os we. £5200) y25-00 

(Biota) orientalis aurea nana. 
Berckman’s Golden Arborvitae 

Very pretty dwarf form with eee foliage, 
changing to bronze 100 1,000 
NOY MO ing Be Cs 1B te oe Sane 5b. $9. (00 $75.00 
1D <toalopinen br Cealbre- we ae ee 12.50 100.00 
IDS tomorimeagratts: be ocr ere sl) One OO200ME Ss 50:00 | 

(Biota) orientalis elegantissima. 
Yellow Column Arborvitae 

Compact and columnar. Assumes a rich, deep golden 
bronze color in winter. aleiutesiovnties. 

100 1,000 
[tonite bce Baer 811.50 $100.00 
16 to 18 in. grafts B. & B.. ee eS OF el S800 G 950200 

TSUGA canadensis. Canada Hemlock 
Most graceful and adaptable, the spreading horizontal 

branches making effective shadow effects. Useful for 
hedges and informal planting. 10 100 
NOGCO ID sinee Ges ee eee eee OL OO ep os00 
IBNGo AW Sotelacelou odes a bonne ltlee) CUO) 
toto 2 eit BY Oe Ble areas ee 20.00 150.00 | 
D0) BL Aes 1B, Ce Bie dcosécanscoclO Wl) ANY | 
DVO OD ite Daa Diseases sco. 008 00200 | 
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Balance Your Evergreens With 

g% Oak Brand Shrubs 
Uines, Hedges, “Plants, Lining-Out Stock 

The dot @ indicates improved varieties. 

ABELIA grandiflora. Glossy Abelia 
Popular for border plantings. Dainty pink and white 

flowers abundantly produced. 10 100 1,000 
DV h pee 010 | Kae eee eee ERE (ok, See $1.50 $10.00 $90.00 
OUTS DOLS IMs ene ees eee DLO e200 
ATA OUSROE A Pires eh: Bae OO = = 20200 
SETI POLS Me se eed eee keyhole 4.00 35.00 

ACER palmatum atropurpureum. odacoe Jape nN. eee 

214-in. pots ().. 86. 00 $50. 00 $400. 00 
1 to 114 ft. 3-year - (S) Gin 2-00 et 50.00 

AKEBIA quinata. Fiveleaf Akebia 
Dainty, beautiful vine, with purple flowers in May. 

Leaves deep g green, persisting till winter. 
10 100 1,000 

SEE a ee Oe a $3.00 $25.00 $200.00 
SEVIER Fas ce te ne, Pes acca dine eg eres 4.00 35.00 

AMPELOPSIS tricuspidata (veitchi). Japanese Creeper 
Clings as it grows. Foliage in autumn turns crimson. 

10 100 1,000 
PR ast Ved OLSSON ee ee nee $1.00 $8.00 $65.00 
SEIN tDOULS. Scie See OO: BTSLOOF A 2OI00 
AAI POLS a< Sper ene ee ee ee! 2000) 180200 
De-eattiel Gites Was Ree ee nt ees 3.005 9 25,005 5200200 

@tricuspidata atropurpurea. Purple Japanese Creeper 
The habit of attaching itself firmly and closely to 

stonework placed Ampelopsis tricuspidata (Boston Ivy) 
in the forefront of popularity. This new variety, Atro- 
purpurea, is similar to the type and possesses the added 
attraction of dark purple leaves not changing to green. 

100 10 

214-1 ANS POETS ¥ Cea ee ee $2.00 $15.00 
SINS POLSt ee oe no Ree 3:00 = 25:00 
ASI POLG Lact I ee ah 4.00 35.00 

@BERBERIS julianae. Wintergreen Barberry 
(New.) Beautiful hardy variety, of compact growth, 

with nice glossy green foliage throughout the winter. 
10 100 1,000 

DA DOCS eae eee eee etree $2.00 $15.00 $135.00 
SCEORLO PII see Stetson ee 5.005 345200 

thunbergi. Japanese Barberry 
Indispensable for hedges; also excellent for massing. 

Brilliant autumn coloring; scarlet berries. 
10 100 1,000 

AE tOP2 LE. eee ae ene ee $1.50 $12.00 $100.00 
DitQU ol oe Se eee ear OL welionOOn oat oO.O0 

@thunbergi atropurpurea. Redleaf Japanese Barberry 
The new form with bright reddish purple foliage; 

should be planted in sun for best color. 
10 100 1,000 

2 Tit DOL Sea eee Te See $1.50 $12.00 $100.00 
PetOr loan echen creme a ee eeriony te. 4.00 35.00 300.00 

@thunbergi minor. Box Barberry 
Completely hardy. Dwarf, dense grower. The small 

leaves are a beautiful emerald-green in spring, soft green 
in summer, and rich red in autumn. A neat little shrub 
excellent as a low hedge or border for rose-beds and a 
splendid foundation planting. 10 100 1,000 
Ofto Sune =y ear es seuss Saccaee ss $2.00 $18.00 $150.00 
Ovtoul Dine o yeaios ee ome. eee 2.50 22.00 200.00 
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(BERBERIS) wilsonae. Wilson Barberry 
Bailey says of Berberis Wilsonae, named for Dr. E. H. 

Wilson, the noted plant explorer, now Keeper of Arnold 
Arboretum of Harvard University: ‘Very distinct, 
handsome shrub, with small foliage assuming a brilliant 
fall coloring. Last year’s branches are reddish brown. 
It has proved hardy at the Arnold Arboretum (in Massa- 
chusetts) in somewhat sheltered positions.’’ Much used 
for specimens. 

Det USP TIS aeies te ee meee $2.50 $20. ‘00 $180. 00 

BUDDLEIA davidi magnifica. Oxeye Butterfly Bush 
Extensive bloomer, even the first year. Flowers deep 

violet-rose, delightfully fragrant. 
100 1,000 

AU EORD Micra untae wok ese $2. ‘00 $15.00 $120.00 
DUE COWS ghee AeA OR Sy he naa een DD NSN 

CALLICARPA purpurea. Chinese Beautyberry 
Pink flowers in August; light pan berries. 

100 
RUCSEOMohtnaie hoor Cee eine $3, (00 $25.00 

CALYCANTHUS floridus. Common Sweetshrub 
Spicy, fragrant, dark crimson flowers in June. 

10 100 
1 Za WO} OARS Riel ence Pe a ie ee Mr, $4.00 $35.00 

CARYOPTERIS incana. Common Bluebeard 
Compact bushes about 2 feet ae Flowers sky-blue. 

100 1,000 
I Reer Wa Wicees atresia Mora ce crete nt AUD, aie $2.50 $20.00 $180.00 

CELASTRUS scandens. American Bittersweet 
Yellow flowers, followed by orange-colored berries. 

10 100 

DEV Cate Bho, ues oe eR cee eRe $2.50 $20.00 

CLEMATIS paniculata. Sweet Autumn Clematis 
Intensely sweet-scented, small, creamy white flowers 

completely cover the vine. 
10 100 1,000 

DTA Ait POLS Al te oarhe \oeeeee $1.00 $7.00 $55.00 
SEI POLS i.e aronr on ete es lo ee ESO) FOO) 
IRENE WE Cas Gowen ao do booo ooo PROUD SOO: 2 SSO 

COTONEASTER divaricata. Spreading Cotoneaster 
A spreading, arching shrub with extremely decorative 

leaves and tiny bead, or gem-like flowers. Fruits bright 
red and persist a long time. 

10 100 
ACN POES 2 eee See ee $4.00 $35.00 
DEI DOUSE sere yea oer ee as 6.00 50.00 

horizontalis. Rock Cotoneaster 
A low-growing, dark, shiny evergreen with spreading 

branches. Suitable for rockeries. oe flowers followed 
by red berries. 100 
AR tm POESH ies ign ce ie Ae een ee ee $4, 00 $35.00 
SEM ZPOLSR rk attr aaa hee oe 6.00 50.00 

@DEUTZIA crenata magnifica. Magnificent Deutzia 
A most distinct variety with exceptionally large clusters 

of pure white double flowers, produced in wonderful pro- 
fusion. Easily the finest of all DISH EAE: 

100 

DetO- DY obliteas.. seta mneater ine Bek ae $2. 50 $20.00 
DV Gut Satu rwtinn ie custo meine a sant 3.50 30.00 
S tOn4 ity esercensmce eck sy custeaets 4.50 40.00 

gracilis. Slender Deutzia 
White, bell-shaped flowers. Dwarf grower, nice for 

edging other shrubbery. 10 100 1,000 
DIR OES A etait ce nee $1.00. $7.00 $60.00 
2 StOlouiniseyacwarewee eats eae 2.00 15.00 130.00 
Se oan ola vies Cece ice oe ater eee Oa 225055 18:00> 4 160:00 
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(DEUTZIA) gracilis rosea. Slender Pink Deutzia 
Closely resembles Slender Deutzia. Light rose colored 

flowers. A pleasing variety. 
10 100 

DOS hits earner ae fies ar uta $2.50 $20.00 

lemoinei. Lemoine Deutzia 
Early white. Much superior to D. gracilis. 

10 100 

EEO) A OT Bats ee eee ae te $1.50 $12.00 
VERO Oe te ie es ae MANO -~ SOO 
Deo e2iV 6 abies, AUN ee a eee 3:00 25:00 

@lemoinei compacta. Improved Lemoine Deutzia 
Compact habit. 

10 100 
Doron eoaltt ae Aas hon cag he $4.00 $35.00 

Pride of Rochester. Large-flowered Deutzia 
Very vigorous grower. Large, double white flowers. 

100 
LV oRtOte hte she omnes Oa $2.00 $15.00 
DtonoGes eer ee eo Oar tS: OO 

scabra crenata. Double Pink Deutzia 
Strong grower, double flowers tinted rosy white. 

1 
WP etoy ai a Oe oh en ee Boe SNOMED) 
Sete Ere re sawe reek, deh Ga oe alae toe S200 25200 

@rosea eximia. Improved Slender Pink Deutzia 
(New.) An improvement over D. gracilis rosea, one of 

the most pleasing varieties. 
10 100 

ESCO MELON tts sen ee ok ee $3.00 $25.00 
2 tos. ost. ove eee es nA 00K 655,00 

EUON YMUS japonicus. Evergreen Burningbush 
A most ornamental evergreen shrub that is a moderate, 

shapely, upright grower. 
10 100 

LOStOmU2pimite ee ee ec. eo OU lt. 00 
LtOr Poulter citae nee 2 en ay Oe alr oAOO 
DUC COP ae eee oe ot ee ee: 32005) 25:00 

radicans. Wintercreeper 
A splendid covering for low retaining walls. Small 

rich green leaves. 
10 100 

DE CALS cis oa eee ce ee $2.50 $20.00 

@radicans acutus. Sharpleaf Wuntercreeper 
Similar to the type, but more pointed leaves, lighter in 

color. A rapid grower and evidently the best Euonymus 
yet for steep banks as it is a very prostrate grower, show- 
ing no inclination to climb, roots at every place it touches 
soil and would be excellent to hold banks. Turns bronze- 
red in cold weather. 

10 100 

DPV CAT ay Stee Scania ener Seve $3.00 $25.00 

@radicans minimus (kewensis). Baby Wintercreeper 
For rockeries this pretty variety is a delightful subject. 

Its small oval foliage is of a very dark green with lighter 
veins, and the splendid trailing habit of the plant makes it 
desirable also for carpeting the ground. 

10 100 1,000 
DV fetal OES ee ren ea ee ee ete $1.50 $10.00 $90.00 
Salty POLS suene te St ee Mere acy nrc ee 2.00 15.00 

radicans variegata. Variegated-leaf Wintercreeper 
Leaves green and white. 

10 100 

/5 REAM E ABV NG NNT aie Soe hoe cee Le $2.50 $20.00 
3A NACE Clit ite Baie ca Bly Beagle AN a Nar 3:00" >, 25:00 
SRY CAT meee et Bay eae A eee tos reac ee 3250 +~30:00 
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(EUON YMUS) radicans vegetus. Big-leaf Wintercreeper 
A most beautiful vine, bearing bright red berries well 

into the winter. 10 100 1,000 
ZO AMT ADOES 0A eet ae ee $1.50 $12.00 $100.00 
Salil, FDOUS Lanter seh ea 5 VS ees 2.00 15.00 125.00 
Diy CAT Seen nieces A Me Ae ee S00 25200 

@FORSYTHIA intermedia spectabilis. 
Showy Border Forsythia 

Acknowledged the finest Forsythia; much more pro- 
fuse-flowering than the original type, and several shades 
richer in its glorious deep yellow. Plants vigorous and 
compact. 10 109 1,000 
DA =I DOES MeO ee en $1.50 $10.00 $80.00 
SECOMS COR Lita depe eer yeaa nes ret 3 PEN 3.00 25.00 

viridissima. Green-stem Forsythia 
Green bark; thick, dark green noe Deep yellow 

flowers. 100 1,000 
DEO Qe Oolieen as) ca ORO Leal pete: $2.00 $18.00 $150.00 

HEDERA helix. English Ivy 
Hardy evergreen clinging vine with dark, glossy green 

leaves. Ideal wall-cover. 10 100 1,000 
DVT DOES SE wee SUL see Lente SSLOO S600 ™  SSSO.O0 

HIBISCUS syriacus banner. Shrub-Althea 
Flowers richly striped with pink and crimson. A hedge 

of this lovely Althea looks like a hedge of hardy Pelar- 
goniums. 10 100 
IU Sit OR itera eR ene art ore ee $2.00 $15.00 
DECOV oaths ae eect che asec esi 22 S00 
DIV AEOsS Nits r avatar ae ee ts Bole mare D5 Ors 22200 

double pink Shrub-Althea 
Very deep dark pink flowers 

10 100 
titOwle Salts 2nVicaivetin tee aes $2.00 $15.00 

Jeanne d’Arc. Shrub-Althea 
Large, double, pure white NOES Le HORE: 

1 to 1% ft. es ce $15.00 
1% to 2 ft er ceh ee ey, SOMA Le, DES Oe S200 

@wnm. R. Smith. Shrub-Althea 
A splendid giant-flowering variety, naturally forming 

symmetrical bushy specimens. Glistening pure white 
flowers like great morning-glories fully four inches in 
diameter; under ordinary cultivation they open out flat 
quite different from the older types which only partially 
expand. Blooms when few Shrubs are in flower. 

10 100 1,000 

DAA = AV AO LS ah ote acre Aerie deh Dene eet $1.50 $12.00 $100.00 
Itsoy INN og wakes edo didn Souod oa oon, AOS keOK Ol) 
DEO uD Vo alt Peper ras are cers 4.00 35.00 

HYDRANGEA arborescens grandiflora. Snowhill Hydrangea 
Blooms right after early spring flowers are gone, and 

the great white flowers last until lees August. 
100 1,000 

1 to IGLOS HC anes ena Mee Deena Bae Cae ty $1. 50 $12.00 $100.00 
115 to 2 fiir na oa Pt cae en DOQQ TCO” SOOO 
244 LOSS Ri Cay eee NNO ees eee S00 2500 ZVOLO 

paniculata grandiflora. Peegee Hydrangea 
An old variety still in strong demand. 

10 100 1,000 

Da DOLS Ree ey eee ner $1.00 $7.00 $60.00 
eCOw LEY att ts cetera ony ks oie Rca 2200. 15200 20:00 

KERRIA japonica fl. pl. Double Kerria 
True double Corchorus. Desirable, strong grower 

bearing golden yellow, double flowers. 
1,000 10 

DEEORD OLE E NW ey eee Oa ae $3.50 30. (00 $250. 00 

The dot @ indicates improved varieties. 
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Hydrangea Arborescens Grandiflora, 11% to 2 ft. 

@KOLKWITZIA amabilis. Beautybush 
(New). A graceful, ornamental shrub closely related 

to the Abelias and Weigelas. Blush-pink flowers, like 
Weigela blooms, almost completely cover the bush. 
Recommended by Dr. E. H. Wilson and other authorities. 

10 100 1,000 
DUAN A POLS Sait aaa oe oa Lee $2.00 $18.00 $150.00 

LIGUSTRUM ibolium. Ibolium Privet 
A cross between Ibota and California Privet, com- 

bining the hardiness and vigor of the former with the 
beauty of the latter. 

10 100 1,000 
TUG StON 2 ORO an an ane wee cee oe $0.90 $6.00 $50.00 
DE Oy Oke eet tea Ay ees oe 1.00 7.00 60.00 
DUS LOGWiks ep eat a ee 1.10 8.00 75.00 
SACO AGS etee ep Hea i en iea coe 1-207 10500 90.00 

ibota regelianum (Cuttings). Regel Privet 
Very desirable for shrubbery or evergreen plantings. 

Makes splendid, low, dense hedges. 
10 100 1,000 

1G, LOp2 iy co tesa ae ed eee $2.00 15.00 125.00 
DOV 2 Ghee ee Me aOO ae20L00 a 75.00 

ovalifolium. California Privet 
Thrives in a!l kinds of soil and situations. The ever- 

popular hedge plant. 
10 100 1,000 

DUO hte = cps Oe os heen teem $0.50 $3.00 $25.00 
DCO Deyo elite {Sees 8. sigs eis eee .60 4.00 35.00 
DAV SS doy 6) cee.) Aenean me ee oe L aS 5.00 45.00 

ovalifolium variegatum (Manda’s). Golden Privet 
Leaves variegated with pale yellow. A rather slow 

grower. 
10 100 1,000 

SEO MUO Sie sere dence reece es $1.50 $10.00 
OFCOM DE Tiere ee ee eee ee 2.00 15.00 
IIa HO 566 | Ee ec ee Ee ee 3.00 25.00 $200.00 
EV ESTCOM DEE eh Sts heey Se eee 32505); 30:00 

LONICERA japonica chinensis. Purple Japan. Honeysuckle 
Climbing to 15 feet. Flowers white changing to yellow, 

often purplish outside; very fragrant. 
10 100 

ZENER Gs tn ER ae RL ee $2.50 $20.00 
SAVCAI A Hin) Sancta Mecca AS Shes 500M 25:00 

japonica aureo-reticulata. Yellow net Japan. Honeysuckle 
Flowers yellow. Foliage veined yellow. 

10 100 
DEX CALPE RT HOS RT Cea $2.00 $15.00 
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(LONICERA) halliana. Hall Japanese Honeysuckle 
Hardy evergreen foliage; continuous-blooming; flowers 

white, turning to pale yellow; very paetant 
10 100 

DaVEATEE, use heen ie Alera aa ee ee $2.00 $18.00 
morrowi. Morrow Honeysuckle 

One of the most attractive berried bushes grown. Fine 
for screens or backgrounds to other shrubs. Yellow 
flowers; brilliant, long-lasting Seales onus 

PRE OCA) 0 Cha MAT SME AINE So eRe aed et $2.00 $16. ‘00 
tatarica alba. White Tatarian Honeysuckle 

A most adaptable shrub. re a Rens by 
translucent berries. 
2 CORD Vo ee aie eer Ce Beas $2.00 816. ‘00 

@PHILADELPHUS argentine. Silver-leaf Mock Orange 
Flowers borne three to a cluster; leaves silvery. 

100 

Ie oo yl 2 os hs RE oi ee a NG $3.00 $25.00 

@ Atlas. 
A novelty from Lemoine. Tall-growing with enormous 

flowers over 2% inches wide; broad pes milk white. 
10 

1 to 1% ft. Ae ac ee oS. O0) $25.00 
Avalanche. Dwarf Mock Orange 

Large, fragrant, white flowers on arching branches. 
100 1,000 

2AM SepOUS pane us ee Oman a eae $1.00 $7.00 $60.00 
PAO) Aa arenas Soe wee AI eR Are aa Oanme lon Oey e SOO0 
SCO Alt cet hanes a WU: eae Baie 500) 25200 2200500 

@Bicolor. 
A Lemoine hybrid. Large flowers, of a perfect shape; 

petals pure white, with a purplish carmine blotch at their 
base. 10 100 
LORCOe 2G ieee Lesa eee: ore ae $4.00 $35.00 

Bouquet Blanc. White Bouquet Mock Orange 
Low, dense habit. Large white flowers, borne in 

immense quantities. 10 100 
IOUT Ohta to nie nr tee ect $2.00 $18.00 
DAA Oy Yop ROU had Roe Manta oA Re es Bae 225 022800 

@Prach bots. 
“The best Philadelphus introduced from China,” 

says Lemoine. Its tall branches are covered with large 
fragrant flowers which set it up as truly the finest of this 
new group. 10 100 1,000 
DV AMIN POLS eles ae Bia eect ea $2.00 $15.00 $135.00 
aaa eects pee es eee 4.00 35.00 
214 tOcssiit ne ie ae ier aren C00 50:00 
Suboud Mitsu caer Ue tee eae ces 7.00 60.00 

@Enchantment. Improved White Bouquet Mock Orange 
Lemoine describes this variety as an improved Bouquet 

Blanc (see above). It makes a most striking appearance 
with long erect branches furnished ae thick panicles of 
double white flowers. 100 
ARE OIG. titres 15.) we ee knee en eee $4. 00 $35.00 
dR OpD alte: perenne ta CRE 6.00 50.00 

@Etoile Rose. 
Long petals, white blotched pink. One of Lemoine’s. 

1 0) 100 

LtOmloultenrase dees Canara ie $4.00 $35.00 
@Glacier. Glacier Mock Orange 

Strong, erect grower; clusters of double white flowers, 
set in panicles having the appearance of one enormous 
double flower. 10 100 1,000 
Deal mee OCS. ets. 2 Ween ri ae ene $2.00 $15.00 $135. 00 
Letom oaht ee ee haa ie see: 320025200 
PV eStO De htard hereto cass 4.00 35.00 
25 COLSES viene Sicae ero cece 6.00 50.00 
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(PHILADELPHUS) Manteau d’Hermine. 
White Mantle Mock Orange 

A dwarf variety with very small leaves. 
10 100 

tO ite an eae Ste eS ates $2.50. $20.00 
LUO tOW2 gli eee ee ene es S00Em 25-00 

@Virginal. Virginal Mock Orange 

Here is the most beautiful variety of its class. It pro- 
duces large double-crested flowers of pure white, delici- 
ously fragrant. Blooms two and one half inches across 
and in May and early June completely cover the branches. 
Bloom all Summer. 

10 100 1,000 

DITO LSE ke! tates ys See 2 ai $1.50 $12.00 $100.00 
Atoll ocho aos | eh eee ee OO 20L00 =e S000 
1G COP okt eee es ay 3.007 25,007 200-00 
Pa COVA ON LEM ees Gal pac ered ray ean 4.00 35.00 

PRUNUS glandulosa trichostyla sinensis. 
Double White Flowering Almond 

10 100 
DEV CAT vay. Soe pias SAR ee ye $4.00 $35.00 
GEV CATR teen cig eens ere ete 5.00 45.00 

PYRACANTHA coccinea lalandi. Laland Firethorn 

Believed to be the only red-berried evergreen shrub 
except American and English Holly. Flowers white; 
berries orange-scarlet, beautifully contrasted against the 
green glossy evergreen foliage, cut sprays a glorious house 
decoration but at their best right on the bush, which may 
be sheared into a perfect hedge shape. 

10 100 

DN CAT Ola ling eke ees sae $8.00 $75.00 
SEA lenl Day see De uN eau hae ane, ee 11.00 100.00 

SPIRAEA, Anthony Waterer. Waterer Spirea 

The perpetually blooming Red Spirea. It makes nice 
shapely bushes 2 to 3 feet high and bears flat clusters 
of rich, rosy red flowers throughout the summer. 

10 100 1,000 

Deine“ pOLSs os ei SLES yee $1.00. $7.00 $60.00 
TCO mou KES nc tee pei Sea eaten ZA0O ReaD 200) 135,00 
Dri @ AO eee A en tee oe eae ee 52023 0:00 

prunifolia fl. pl. Bridal Wreath 

Handsome, dark green, shining foliage turning orange 
in autumn. White flowers in May. 

10 100 1,000 

Dei OCS tay ne h< hre ea $1.00 $7.00 $60.00 
aE Ose ie ee es ees a ee tC ame 1) 0) 135.00 
Dee? Vo aoe, fos sO erage re eet DO an wet) 
DTN ROH EUS et Pel Pn ee a Ue Stee S.00R 22200 

thunbergi. Thunberg Spirea 

Slender, arching branches, clothed with pure white 
flowers. Small, feathery, light-green leaves. 

100 1,000 
PB APIA g\ 00] Re ereee e teetee Taraneh SS $1.00 $7.00 $60.00 
LU GELO ence kin te, Ry gen tie pone ZOOM 15.00 
Dt One onlin. panto Senn eee Om OOO at SOL00 

vanhouttei. Van Houtte Spirea 
Most popular hardy Spirea. Pure snow-white flowers 

all over the plant. 
10 100 1,000 

DVIEINSE OLS eh ie ee S22008 “7200 6000 
Hey OREO oa liten: Mak dh omen, hana oh aad 1.20 10.00 80.00 

De Tay IAs ST Ete tg Seen: Pe 0 aerMieat 1.50 12.00 100.00 

DV OECOW SHEE ee te tee hic 2.00 16.00 140.00 
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SYMPHORICARPOS racemosus. Common Snowberry 

Conspicuous white berries; attractive foliage. Succeeds 
well in shaded locations. 

10 100 
LUE HOL DE ein an ae nee $1.50 $12.00 
2 tOrd Vosltin eee ocr eee 2.00 15.00 

vulgaris. Coralberry 

A medium-sized shrub of graceful habit, with small 
foliage and flowers; covered with small purple fruit 
which hangs all winter. 

10 100 
LV CuCOL2 te coe ee ace ee $2.50 $20.00 

SYRINGA persica rubra. Persian Red Lilac 

Purplish red flowers borne in great profusion all over 
the bush. 

10 100 
2. ORD U GLEE een eR tame eee wre teed ae $3.50 $30.00 

VIBURNUM tomentosum plicatum. Japanese Snowball 

Fairly covered with great white balls of snow about 
Memorial Day. Heavy-ribbed, dark green foliage, 
peculiarly becoming. (Our reputation for lining-out stock 
of this shrub 1s well-known far and wide in the trade). 

10 100 1,000 

SAN POLS oR cme ee $2.00 $15.00 $125.00 
TVG tON2 MEP ee sto oe ae oe Oe ee LOO 0100 
Detoon Vogts 5 tet hae mee ie ane 4.00 35.00 300.00 
DUS EO, 3 ibe den sae eee Nas 5.00 40.00 350.00 
SCO Arte ee xs eed ee ote renee 7200 ~ 60:00) > 500200 

WEIGELIA Eva Rathke. Red-flowered Weigela 

The Everblooming Weigela. Dark red flowers, marked 
white, and splendid foliage produce an effect not to be had 
in any other shrub; flowers continuously. 

; 10 100 1,000 
Hoy atta oo aoe donot sooo ce aN OO SSIS OO S37120.00 
TU OStOUZERU eas eare epider eae 2250) 182007 160200 
DAZE R KORO Ic bee re Hen Sree eternity 3:00) 25200) 200300 

nana variegata. Variegated-leaf Weigela 

Dwarf, compact, grower. Soft pink flowers. 
10 100 

Liston yori ir he Poe eee ee $2.00 $15.00 
DVontO. Sali. is mene ee Rete DES OR 22200 

rosea. Pink Wetgela 

Rose-pink flowers in great profusion. Vigorous 
grower. 

10 100 

Dito Vous ee ete Aen $1.75 $12.00 
33 COSA fib cud eg Fae rt aa cae ea 2E5OR=) 20:00 

WISTERIA frutescens magnifica. Yellow-eye Wisteria 

Lavender-blue flowers. 
10 100 

DEV COTA See ees ee $2.50 $20.00 
S2ViGali ne Ge eh eae 3200 = 25.00 

sinensis alba. Chinese White Wisteria 

One of the best climbers. Richly perfumed; white 
flowers. Very attractive and distinct. 

10 100 

DEV CAT gh: aS ee ee TO $3.50 $30.00 
SAVICAI hairs Sie eens cate eee 4.50 40.00 
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Hardy Perennials 
HARDY CARNATION, Miss America. 

Robust grower. Produces quantities of deep red 
flowers all season. Clove fragrance. 

10 100 
Sironveneld plants... 21.0246) . $2.00 $15.00 

BEARDED IRIS, Dr. Bernice. 
Upper petals coppery bronze; lower petals ee 

crimson. Large and beautiful. 100 
Divisions of field clumps... . Medium $2.50 bare $3.50 

Loreley. 
Upper petals light yellow. Lower petals orange white 

with purple network, blended into velvety ee near 
the ends. Edged deep canary. 100 
Divisions of field clumps... . Medium $2.50 Lares: $3.50 

PACH YSANDRA terminalis. Japanese Pachysandra 
A trailing plant 6 to 8 inches high, forming broad mats 

of bright glossy gre2en foliage. A ground cover that will 
grow in all sorts of shady situations. 100 1,000 
DV MMe DOUCS ih Sec on we $10.00 $85.00 

PLAT YCODON grand. japonicum. Japanese Balloon Flower 
Blooms July to October. Large showy, deep blue 

bell-shaped flowers, very interesting as they open. Good 
for rock gardens and border. 10 100 
DEGEIMEDOES te ten Lane oe $1.00 $7.00 
HpreldeplamtS ior fan ae eee i250 11000 

HARDY PHLOX. 100 1,000 
Strong one-year field plants..... $9.00 $80.00 
Champs Elysee. Rosy purple. 
Mrs. Jenkins. Tall early white. 
W.C. Egan. Lilac, solferino eye. 

Phlox, Mrs. Jenkins, tall early white. 

23 
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(Except as otherwise HINGE) 

me: ted Evergreens 

“Biota” Aurea Nana, July 11, 1929. Think of their eventual value! 

Valuable sorts well-grown with mushroom manure. Set 
to the Nursery two (2) years ago, on transplanted understocks, 
from 2!4-in. pots. Wise up on-these extra values, too! 

CHAMAECYPARIS Nootkatensis 
(Nootka Cypress) 12-16 inky, . 2 sy-. «2 

JUNIPERUS chinensis (Chinese Juniper) 
LEO Po GAR: 8 Erne alec een eeu Ue 

ch. pfitzeriana (Pfitz. Jun.) 10-12 in... 
squamata meyeri (Meyer Jun.) 12-14 in. 
virg. glauca (Silver Red Cedar) 1 to 1% ft. 

RETINOSPORA obtusa ( Hinoki Cypress) 
1to1% ft... eee Me Ag mt Folie ce 

Sed aiid ea iemres ee eae 8s) si Une at a VS pA 
ob. lycopodioides (Clubmoss) 10-12 in. 
plumosa aurea (Golden Plume _ Ret.) 

LO=1ines Nob crafted... ea aes ne 2: 
squarrosa veitchi (Veitch Moss Cyp.) 

D2 Orie MOOT fied. Ss.) tek nee 
TAXUS cuspidata capitata (Upright Jap. 

Wawa Co slVoahtes oe ak se ee eae 
THUJA occidentalis (American Arb.) 2 to 

DEES MIN OL OL Gp led, <2. bate oe. ete 
occ. columbia (Columbia Arb.) 12-14 in. 
occ. elegantissima (Golden-tipped Arb.) 

POSS Riis ernie a ace ee mae 

eo ee ee es : 

AUG ahts ste) at fun. ict eitrane Ae eee 
occ. sibirica (Siberian Arb.) 12-15 in... 
occ. spiralis (Spiral Arb.) 1 to 1% ft.... 
occ. vervaeneana (Ver. Arb.) 1 to 1% ft. 
(Biota) orient. aurea nana (Berckman’s 

Golds Aros) TO Sho sine se ee 
(Biota) orient. aurea conspicua (Gold- 

Spire Arba) Aston ite 2. eh ene 
(Biota) orient. elegantissima ( Yellow 
CORSATOSETOET Satta ee ere tee pees 

100 
$90.00 

125.00 
85.00 

200.00 
125.00 

90.00 

100.00 
125.00 

60.00 

70.00 

90.00 

85.00 
100.00 

100.00 

100.00 

125.00 
75.00 

115.00 
80.00 

100.00 

125.00 
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